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P~!esc~J!!~~f!~~~:;a~~ff~~jb~!~ks i!
F(Jculty
Students
Wolfpups Slate·
Lobo Ground Attack Ready w·rrI St(Jrt'tQ T(J lk :~1(~~~a:nJa:r.~;~~~ix: s~~:r
12-Gome Season F0 r A•Ir Academ y c0 nt es t .
We'll Pass, Too

to establish better relations between

1

.• pus,
A different department will b\l
honored every week, giving students
a~d faculty an ~pportunity to chat
w1th each other mformally.
Refreshments and music will be
provided by the SUB during the
function and. all ROTC airmen are
welcome to attend.

The first in a series of studentBy Paul Sweitzer
..
.
faculty coffee breaks will be held in
•
.
tlie SUB ballroom Tuesday o'J' »ext
The basketball Wo!fpups have
scheduled 12 games for the 1957-58
By George McFadden
to be able to pass a ltttle more than
. th A' F . ROTC
1h
seaso~and coach Bob Sweeney says
Athletic Publicity Director
usua!. While the formel'ly fe.arsome f"ee c 3 oto~mg e lr Oice
confidently that he expects to win Still trying to find all the pieces rl!shmg offens: has steadily de- r~m ons~relbm. the Student Union
all twelve.
to the puzzle of his team's recent chned, th~ passu~g· offense s.uddenly ....,__P:___ _ __:_Y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The opening of practice saw decline., UNM football coach Dick came to ltfe agamst Wyopnng last
nearly thirty candidates report, but Clausen sends the Lobos to Denver week with 10 completions, 152 yards
Sweeney has since cut his squad to Saturday to play the> Air Force and two touchdowns.
fifteen men.
Academy in a state of what he calls Roberts, . 166-pound . sophomore
Members of the frosh squad are "apparent readiness."
from Daven:port, Ia., w!ll. probably
Mike Bolduc, Bernard "Gig" Brum- A month ago, New Mexico would do the throwmg. So f.ar, w:1th a te~m
mell, Jimmy Caton, Dick Cundy, have been :favored to take the Fa!- that has stuck pr1mar1ly to 1ts
Dean Dorsey, Ralph Harryman, cons. Now, in the face of three con- ground game, Roberts has comCharles Kline, Melvin Lye, Charles secutive defeats, the last one by plete~ 16 of 30 passes for 209. yards
McDonald, John Mossman, Jim Wyoming, 20-18, the Wolfpack can and s1x touchdowns.
.
Reed, Dave Schafer, Walter Stepp, be given nothing better than an But th~ Wolfpack should still. be
and Don Williams.
even chance to come out ahead of a potenti~lly dan~erous runnmg
team. W1th Per.kms, 173-pound
Rudy Valencia of Santa Fe will the Air Force.
.serve as manager.
'
This wee!>, barring disaster on s.oph?more ~ho stJII !~ads the SkyThis year's Wolfpups, like their the practice field, New Mexico lme m rushmg, back m shape, left
big brothers, will play the
should be in its best physical condi- halfbacks Tony Gray and Bob Cranof their schedule at home.
tion since defeating Arizona, 27-0, dall ~oth ready to go, and most of
of the 12, games slated for the a month ago.
the lm~ healed,, the ground a•~;acJ>:I
Ilk
0
coming season will be played in That, pius the fact that workouts could piCk l!P·
.
.
·
Johnson gym.
far this. week have been good, '!he runnmg game IS still av~rBUTTON-DOWN WINSOCKI!
. Sweeney says his toughest games
Clausen to term the team agmg 213.1 ~a:rds per game despite
will probably be the two
ready." He feels )lis ~he fact that m the past three losses
the Denver frosh and Eastern Ariunit
be intact this week for It has gone down from 169 va·rm• 1
College students love shirts shirts I can wear one side butzona Junior College. He .says that the first time since the Montana against Montana, ,126 yards ~gainst
with button-down collars, but toned and the other side un·
St. Joseph's College could. also game a month ago.
Denver, to 54 agatnst Wyommg.
we've never known exactly buttoned, thereby giving the
"If we get tQ.em all back," he
prove to be t9ugh opponents
1
t~ey are~ f~mr-year col.lege, and ,
'we have a chance.ag~inst~he Lobo Captains Named
why, So Van Heusen's research effect of wearing two types of
. Will have JUmors and semors play- Atr Force. We were wmnmg with
,
department
asked around and shirt at one time. Oh help me,
ing.
·
that combination before, it should Mason Rose, junior tackle, and
got the following answers.
help me!"
For offense, Sweeney plans to make us better if we can get it Buster Quist, junior end, will be
use the single post and utilize the back."
team captains for the I.obos for the
L.B. Senior at Mass. InstiZ.J. Graduate student at
height of either Don Williams or ' As to the tactics planned for the Air Force Academy game in Dentute of Entomology. "The but. the T.S. Swinburne School of
Jimmy Caton as center. Williams, Air Force this week, Clausen hopes ver:
tons keep things from crawling Beautiful Experiences. "But.
6-5, and Caton, 6-6, are the two lr-=======i;;;;;;o===;;;;;;;ii;;;;;;;;;;ii;;;;;;============-,
under your collar. Or, if things tonsremindmeofpearls.Pearls
tallest men on the frosh squad.
Albuquerque's Most Beautiful Selection
On defense, Sweeney plans to
do crawl under your collar, remind me of oysters. Oysters
have his boys change their tactics
the buttons prevent them from remind me of indigestion. Indias the game demands. He plans to
crawling out again."
gestion reminds me of my docuse straight man-to-man, switchDa.D.E.
Freshman
at
Horator. My doctor reminds me of
ing man-to-man, zone, zone press,
and the man·to-man press.
tio Alger Tech. ''You get more his nurse. She's gorgeous. Gor"The .defense we use will debuttons so I figure the shirt is geous! So the more buttons
pend on the tempo of the individmor~ valuable. Is it?"
the better."
ual game," Sweene~ says.
B.P. Junior at tho Pate
Yes, there's agreement that
OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
School of Tonsorial Arts,' button-down collars are the
''They're cooler! Wisps of air thing. And there's further
AL 5-2450
3310 Central SE
blow through the little hole agreement that Van Heusen
in the button and keep my is the king of Button-down
clavicle at a refreshing tem· stylists. Just take a look at
A "Travel Board," consisting of a
perature.
Van Heusen Oxfordiana next
huge map of the United States with
P.S,
Senior
of
Makemoney'a
time
you're in the market for
cards attached for rides and riders
Correspondence Scltool. "I'm a shirts. You'll see immediately
for over the Thanksgiving holidays,
is now on display in the SUB lobby.
neurotic, With Button-down why they're famous. $5.00.
Students interested in rides or
riders may fill out necessa.ry information on printed cards available
and hook it to the city or vicinity
to which they are travelling.
The map will be posted until 10
p.m. Wednesday of next week
1
students wishing to check or fill out
cards.
9
Alpha Phi Omega, service fraanticipates the holiday season
ternity, in co-operation with the
Union Directorate, is in charge of
with dancing lace, elegant satin,
the map.
mtsts of fine chiffon and billows
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and Party Dresses
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The Alpha Phi Omega, na1;iottall
service fraternity, will open its
and found department Monday.
The office will be on the west
side of T-10 and will be open during the noon hour Monday through
Friday.
Night students will be able to
claim' articles from 9 to 10 p.m. on
Tuesday and from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
on Wednesday.

Art Display Opens
Today in the SUB
"The Crucial Year of 1848" will
·be depicte~ in an art exhibit which
will go on display today in the
SUB.
The exhibit will consist of photographs and information which once
appeared in Life :magazine. Bill
Krieger is in charge of the exhibit.

~~\\Ill!~

~~
Fourfactors • , • and only four • • •
determine the value of diamonds.
These factors are identified as C6lor,
Clarity, Culling and Carat-weight (size). In this
message, we wish to consider the importance of
Clarity • • • the term used to describe the
presence or absence of inclusions in a diamond.
If pronounced, inclusions block the free passage
of light from facet to facet and thus choke a
diamond's full brilliance. Every diamond is
different, of course, and being products of Nature,
few are completely flawless. At Fogg's, you
examine for searching out ALL imperfections. If
an inclusion exists in the diamond you choose,
Fogg's sees to it that.you know it and know
where it is located,

<

of taffeta
party dresses, short or long,
from 25.00
301 central nw
chapel7-0101
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Neil Porter to Play
At Cardinal Ball

.

The annual Cardinal Ball, sponsored by the Newman Club, wi!l·be
held Saturday in the Newman Center audito:dum from 9 to midnight.
· The theme :for the :formal is the
"Snow Flake Frolic." Neil Porter
and his band will play. All Newman
club members are invited to attend.
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On the Importance
of Clarity ...

lost, Found Service
To Open Tomorrow
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1esta
5New Applicants
Sove '58 Fiesto;

Four Professors
Think Honors Idea
Mjg~t Be Answer

II
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'Travel Board'
Now in SUB

Even when laws have
they ought not always

..

Turnel' Branch, a sophomore,
from• Albuquerque, was named
chairman of the 1958 Fiesta by the
student council last night after a
last minute rush of applications
saved this year's Fiesta from extinction.
Branch will be aided by assistant
chairmen Barbara Frederich, Ross
Turner Branch
Ramsey, and Dick Skillman.
•
Last week, the council decided
that a minimum of five applicati\)nS must be received by last
night's meeting Ol' Fiesta was off'
·
for this year. The action was
pro~pte.d by the receipt of only one
application, that by.~ranch, aft~r
~o weeks of advertismg the pos1- ·
t10n.
A panorama of more than 80 Fiesta will be held in April of.
persons, scenery, elaborate light- next semester.
"
ing and costumes will be presented Six applications were reviewed
in "Hi Fi Holiday" tonight in by the council. Other students inJohnson gym as Fred Wal'ing and terested, were John Duffy, Dawn
the Pennsylvanians open their per- Fritz,· and Jigger Skillern. A
formance at 8 p.m.
·
unique application was received
The Pennsylvanians, 1c now n from Alpha Phi Omega, national
throughout the United States and s~rvice frat~rnity. The organizaEurope, W:ill present a program of bon off~red Its ~0 m~mber~ for t~e
old favol'ltes, college songs, and 'whole Job of dtrectmg F1esta, m
holiday songs for the benefit of the the event no other persons were
Newman building fund.
interested.
Waring has been performing for .A~pha Phi Omega in.dicated a
over forty years and· has gained WI,U~ngne~s to cooperate. m any adfame for his re~ditions of songs mm1s~rativ~ ~ash1on Wit~ .Branch
taken from Amel'lcan heritage and and h~s c?mm1~tee, In addib?n, the
1• • I
. ..
folklore.
organ~zat10n w~~l carry out. Its usl.:.L ..... --~········--··---··-·-'--·"'-:..J
When Waring and his group ap- ual Fiesta proJects.•
A SUNNY DISPOSITION like Nancy Blythe's could keep anyone
pear, they will present such well- Branch was president of the
warm on these cold winter days and nights. Nancy is a sophomore
known songs as "On Top of Old freshman class last year !lnd has
Smokey," "Tammy," "Whiffenpoof s~rved on p31st Home~ommg and
majoring in English from A1buquerqu.e. Kappa Alpha Theta
claims her but otherwise she seems unattached. She rings the bell
Song," "Halls of Ivy," ·"Caprice Fiest~ committees, He IS a .ll!ember
at 34-23-36 and ~ikes pai~ting and skiin~. But mere facts ·and
Italienne," "Birth of the Blues," of P1 Kappa Alp~a fz:atermty.
figures can only dim the bhthe luster of Miss Blythe. (staff photo)
and many others.
.
B~rbara Fr?de~Ich did not ,make
T' .
.
a d1rect application for chatrman
ICkets Will be On sale at ;j;he bOX b " 'd h
'JJ'
t h l th
· · a t 6 •·30 t omg
· ht f or u. fu'tt
sa1 s e. was WI bmg
o te p e
offi ce begmmng
rd'
1
$1.50,
$2.50,
and
$3.50.
ncom
S
hee.m
any
s~ 0 fma eAmlabn.
•
er.
e IS a semor rom
uquerque and a :member of Town
~vhoobviouslyarenotinterested 'AIIthe King'sMen'Club.
m the lectures. or lecturer.
.
Ross Ramsey is a Fine Arts
Dean Dudley W~n of t!te Col-. The professo~s also felt that a
for Tonight
~ophomore ~rom Los Alamos. He
IS drum maJor for the band, chairlege of Arts and Sciences Will mod- room full of bright students keeps
Actor Vincent Price will be the erate a panel d i s cuss i on on an instructor on his toes. Student Broderick Crawford and Merce- man of the Associated Party and
third presentation of the 1957_58 "Conformity vs. Individuality" to- response is amazing in the high- des McCambridge will star in "All a member of Phi Delta Theta'.
University Program Series Price night at 7:30 in the SUB.
powered colloquiums which take up the King's Men" to be shown Fri· Dick Skillman is an education
will appear in Johnson gym~asium The panelists will includE:! Drs. advanced books from classical Ro- day night in MH 101 at 7 and 9:30 :major from Silver City. He is a
Sunday night at 8 .15 P m
James S. Findley, biology; John man literature through the Scho- by the Kaleidoscope Theater.
sophomore in Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
The program wiil be' b~sed on Longhurst,, history; Morris Freed- ~asticism o~, the. middle ages to. the "All t~e King'~ Men,:• U:lien f1·om St~den~ body vice-pr~sident Don
the letters of artist Vincent van man, English; ·and Ralph D. Nor- S~perman ph.tlos?phy ?f German the Pulitzer Pl'lze Winnmg novel Fedrtc w1l~ act. as coordn;ator from
Gogh to his· hl·other, Theo.
man, psych~log.Y. . .
•
philos.opher Fl'lednch N19tzsche. b~ Robert Penn Warren, was the th.e council :mth the Fiesta comTheo van Gogh was, for many The pubhc IS InVIted free of While th~ freshmen have not :vmner of several academy awards m.Ittee. Fedric was co-chairman of
years, the sole support, both mor- c h :.t r g e.
Contmued on page 2
m 1954.
F1esta last year.
ally and financially, of his artist
brother. The letters Price will use
in the program date from van
Gogh's early artistic career right
up to his tragic death from ·a self.
inflicted bullet wound.
\
Price, who is a well known dra- The deans of men and women at if the function consisted of a ma- is at their invitation.
the near :future. He added that
matic figure, is also an art expert, UNM attempted a few definitions jority of University students.
Another point of controversy re- many universities have such charcritic, and collector of national on campus social events and drink- Dean Clauve said that guests are cently is the plan announced by acter blanks on file. He said that
note. He studied art both at Yale ing in an il;lterview with the tOBO not responsible in the .event of Dean Clauve to circulate personal- the information would not be used
and London University before tak- yesterday morning.
'
trouble at a function. Even if the ity and character forms atnong the against the student in any way
ing up acting as a career.
.
Dean of Women Lena Clalive and guests, either men or coeds, are tlie housemothers of the residences on while he attends UNM and the adUNM students will be admitted Dean of Men Howard M~thany cause of the disturbance, the spon- campus.
ministration takes no part in comto the Price program with their agreed on all administrative policy soring group is the only account- Dean Clauve said the forms will piling the information.
activity tickets.
with regard tQ University groups able party, barring some individual be filled out exclusively by house- Both deans were vehement in reand social organizations who vio- criminal act.
.
mothers and will be held in confi· affirming that all University social
late regulations on off-campus par- This statement was made in re- dence by the administration fot· functions must be cleared through
ties.
.
sponse to a•.LOBO question on ru- references on inquiries by busi- their offices. They said the respec•
0
0
To
Advisors
s:it
Students enrolled in the Univer- deans. agreed that the planflel'S of any unfortunate incident. Dean numerous requests by businesses fore clear all functions ahead of
··;.v College will be able to obtain the function would be held account- Clauve said that sorority women, for character references of stu- time.
" weeks grades £rom their ad- able and their organization ulti- as well. as independents, would be dents who had graduated from A list of rules and regulations
l,eginnin~ Wednesday, Dec. mately responsible,
.
in the clear in case of incidents UNM 10 years ago. Such a per- covering soCial events and related
· will be available from . Thus, if three members of \8 fra· during a social event.
sonality record would be used by details is given to ·an social .chairternity organi~e a party at \which In th<l caes of parties at private the University for character rec- men and must be followed, the
meet with their ad· there is trouble of some S01\t1 not homes the. parents would be re- ommendations,
.
deans said. Failure to follow the
.tmcnt or during only the three, but their fr';t~!-'llity sponsible, the deans said, if the . D~an Mat~an,Y said his office m~y rules
resu)t in social p1•obation
.s.
would be blamed for any mmdent parents are the hosts and the party mstttute a simtlar arrangement m for the orgamzation.

W•1I. A,

Aane I Planned

Price I .RPpe(Jr Th IS• Everilng
•
InSun·doy eod•lng

s0 me

(Editor's note: This is the
third and final article in the
.series on the experimental freshman honors program at UNM.
The first two features dealt with
the mechanics of the program
and student reaction. The series
will conclude with faculty response.)
By Danny Zell'
The four professors currently involved in the fi•eshmen honors program really didn't know what the
program would entail. They only
knew why they wanted it,
All four- Freedman (English),
Martin (math), Longl}urst (history), and Wynn (dean, A&S)
agree that their prime goal is to
give the superior student a little
more head room in developing his
faculties to their utmost.
All noted that some students
were being held back by the very
roots of the educational system
in this country because adequate
attention was not given them.
While students of low mentality
were given special instruction to
infuse as much education into their
limited brains as possible the abnormally bright student 'was sitting on the sidelines.
Lesser but still impo1'tant reas~ns ~~Y the faculty. is enamored
with Its honors creabon are mo1·e
personal.
The quartet did not mind admitting that it was refreshing to teach
some genuinely intellectually curious pupils after instrncting hundreds of uninterested students at
one time.
D
W
d 'tted th t
•
ean ynn a m1
a pro
fessors are liable to go stale
teaclung the same subJect matter semester
after semester to a.
•
room with scores of students

Assistants Nomed

·

·

war1ng
• to p.resent
·.
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• •In MUSJC•
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More Comments on Drinking

Freshman Grades
Be at
fo!nand~~~~~~p~~ so~~a{:~~~~~if~: ~qo;:u;h~!s:O~~i~re ~~ ~~~u:~e~e~i ne~~:

t~~~i~:r ~:!n~~:ct!?~:~ i~~~h~e~~ !~rfi~~p~~~b;:us~ ~h::c:
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P!lblllhed Tuesd117, Thnl'ldll7 11nd Friday of' the re~~Uiar univerolt,. year except durin&'
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Muleo. Entered • •eeond e~ matter at the post oftlce, .Albuquerque, AUII'Uit 1, 1913,
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"It seems to me altogether apTuesday mght edttor-------------------------..,--------Sofia Chmura propriate that Thanksgiving, perTh urs day n i g ht e d"t
··
·
Warre n H at·din haps
A
. the. hmost
I'd characteristically
h uld b
b.
1 or------------------------------mel'lcan o 1 ay, s o
e o Friday night editor-----------------------------------Paul Sweitzer served on our campus.
.
.
.
"I am therefore happy to accept
BUluness Manager----------------------------:-------E~tc McCrossen the suggestion of the Inter-ReligBusmess
·
AdVIsor____________________________
·
Prof • L eonard Jerma·m ious
Council
Novemb 26th
b that
t Tuesday,
'd
d
f
er
, e se ast e as a ay o
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Campus Thanksgiving, to be
marked by observances ~~oppropriate
to the occasion."
will be the theme
The administration made an attempt to defin~ some of of "Brotherhood"
the :first annual Inter-Religious ·
the why's and wherefore's of drinkin~ ~ff~campus and did Council Thanksgiving dinner to be
held at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Newa fairly poor job of it.
.
man Center hall.
The purpose of the dinner is to
The deans tried to make rules which seemed fair on the
further relations between the varspur of tne moment but are arbitrary, to the extent that in · ious campus religious organizations. All students will be welcome.
all justice they are unenforceable.
Governor Edwin L. Mechem will
For instance, it was de<:ided that the responsibility, for a be guest speaker at the' dinner.
Students will have an opportunity
party lies with the persons who act. as social chairmen. to
meet the governor before the
Thus, if a few men from one fraternity decided to buy a keg dinner consisting of Thanksgiving
turkey with all the trimmings.
of beer and go up to the mountains for a blast, the respon·
Student senate president Don
Fedric
will give the opening prayer.
sibility falls on the fraternity as well as the men. This apBill Krieger, IRC president, will
plies even though the fraternity is not sponsoring the event give a short talk on "Inter-Religious Cooperation."
and may not even know about it.

Ambiguities Won't Help.

Guests at a party are free of responsibility if something
,happens. So if some men at a sorority dance start a brawl,
the sorority must answer for tp.e consequences.
.And if a group of students from a single organization,
plus a few strays, have a party well off-campus, what can
f,
' the administration do for supervision?
·
Continued from page l
The' students say it is a private party. They say the ad- been stumping the veteran profes- ·
ministration has no business interfering. The students are sors with their questions on science-vs.-religion or the merits and
not acting as students but as citizens and must answer to . defects in a capitalistic society,
the city or state - but not the Uniyersity. Who is to draw some of the remarks have shown a
depth of thought and perception
the line between a private party and a University function? which forces any professor to
his notes.
The deans admitted that parties at private homes are check
Perhaps the most gratifying asout of UNM jurisdiction if the parents invite the students pect· of the honors program is the
student-teacher relationship. Most
as guests. And this is easily done.
of the 28 honors :frosh have one of
The truth stands obvious. The administration lias been the :four participating professors
as advisors.
overseeing the social life of this campus 'with implied auThe closer contact between insttuctor
and stupent on .a high
thority and the threli't of unworkable and shadowy rules.
mental plane is an invigorating
This weekend there wi1l be numerous social functions change in the academic climate
. off-campus which are not officially sanctioned by the Uni- which has tended more and more
toward fuller classrooms and inv,ersity. If there is trouble at any
of
them,
the
University
struction
almost by remote con.
.
trol.
will find itself in one ot two positions: it will have to
acknowledge its power is largely assumed and pass over the
violation, or it will force. a high.:ijanded and arbitrary
judgment on the organ~ation which cannot but cause
dissatisfaction.
The University has np defined qff-campus powers on
The Film Society will present
the
French film, "Gigi," Saturday
un-sanctioned socia,l events. There will be doubt and. friction evening
in MH 101 at 7 and at 9.
this year, arid next year, and every year until the UNM
"Gigi" is a light comedy filled
with innocent naughtiness. The
position is. defined.
film is taken from a story by CoThis is not an issue of passing importance. This is fun- lette, a famous 20th century writer.
The shorts include, "The Sex
damental,. Ana the administration had. better equip itself to Life
of the Polyp," by Robert
Benchley and "Skeleton Dance," a
handle what may co:me. It's a paper blockade now.

New Honors Ideo
Might. Be Answer

'

'Gigi' Is Scheduled
For Tomorrow Night

.B · ·1 Waterlous Schedule'
Pa.ss the ott e Swimming Party
-DOZ

•

By John Ramsey ·
Gloom is settling o'er the campos.
The prevailing mood is blue.
The administration te11s us
That our drinking days are through.
Nourishment of liquid nature,
Namely whiskey, gin, and beer
Is upon the list of items
Scheduled soon to disappear.
Football games will lose their luster,
Beer busts will no longer be.
Party hosts will not serve cocktails,
They'll serve coffee, cakes, and tea.
Loeal bars wlU lose their business.
Discontentment will be vast,
And the parents of the fx-eshmen
Will be satisfied at lot, ·

classic Walt Disney short.

All women students interested in
Waterlous are invited .to ·attend a
splash party a~ the johnson gym
pool on Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Students are a'Sked to bring their
own swimming suits.
Waterlous present their annual
water show at Fiesta,
Old members are asked to be at
the pool at 6:30 p.m. :for Mirage
pictures, Ann Krummes said.

Home

Ec. Group

lniti·ates Six Coeds
Kappa Omicron, national professional home economl.cs honorary,
has initiated six new members.
Carit~~o W. Shockey and Eleanor
Griffin, both ;fr,om Mountainair and
Narsonia Spatz, .J'udy Minces, Le;nora Deluca, and Mildred Crawford
£rom .Albuquerque, were · initiated.

• • •

•

Secretary of State John Foster Dull~s said early thi~ .week th~t
the United States will SI>On l~~ounch a program of stock-pdmg atomtc
weapons and guided mis~i!es in European countrie~, These. arel;ls will
include convenient locations in any NATO nat10n whtch IS not
against having American weapons in their country: Dulles "said he
will not "force" missiles .onto any nation that does not want them,
And with missile talk, and the silent Spptniks whirling around
the globe, many conflicting reports from top sources are coJUing in
about the U. S. scientific standing in comparison with Russia's advanced position in this field.
Defense Secretary McElroy said this week that "we are in good
shape" on the missile and rocket program. New Mexico Senator
Clinton Anderson said he "was disappointed" with the recent t"Ocket
demonstration at the White Sands Proving Grounds. here in this
state, And Dulles says that the Intermediate-Range Ballistic Missile is not ready to go yet, and especially not well enough developed
to be placed in any European countries.
·
(}
These top governm'ent officials should get together on just what
they are going to say about our defensive strength. When the president indicates that we are la~ging considerably behind the Reds
while the Secretary of Defense• i5ays we're "in good shape," then it
seems there should be some policy talks on the top levels of this
government. The way it is now, the public hears first one thing and
then another, and really doesn't know what is going on.
Or is it possible that this is the intention?
.
U, S. defensive strategy is being eased away from the lJOliticaJ
-1evels at Washington, but being eased is not enouglt. The appointment of MIT's President Killian was ·the best stat·t :for this divorce
procedure, but now Eisenhower must follow through with the policy.
The forked.tongued politicos should stick to their hand-shaking and
pretty speeches and, leave the rocket and missile programs to the
experts -. after giving them all the money they need and want.
Expense corners should . be cut everywhere but not on our own
defense.
It may be best if all release_s about U. S. position ip the worldwide science race come from Killian and his stall' in the future. If
this policy were adopted, the public could rest .assured that reports
would be factual, realistic, and not a political ie~tture for vote insurance.'
In Plainfield, Wisconsin, this week, a gruesome and unrealistic
stoty was unveiled by the district attorney there when a bachelorfarmer was arrested :for the murder of a Waushara County bbsiness
woman. The farmer, 51-year-old Edward Gein, is being hlllil under
a $10,000 bond after the woman's body w;;11 f'oumi strung up in a
wood-shed much as a dee1· would be hurtg to be butchered.
But that's not all.
···
· Further investigating the home of the small, apparently unconcerned man, police found 10 human heads, some neatly wrapped in
plastic bags. The heads were in cupboards and under beds in the
farmhouse, Gein, after 30 hours of silence after his apprehension,
confessed tQ robbing graves, but did not admit any other killing
than that of the 58-year-old Plainfield business woman.
There are a lot of unusual hobbies today, but collecting heads is
a fairly new one- for this country.
In Farmington, New Mexico, late this week, contractor H.
McBride suffered some $200 damage to a pick-up truck parked in
front of his home. The truck was bombed, and coincidentally, this
event came at the same time the AFL-CIO in Farmington \ya:;
picketing McBride's business for his refusal to run a closed shop.
This is another example of t,he "outstanding good" the unions do.
And this type of activity is not new in the country - but it seems ,
that union-lovers cannot be reminded of this enough tim(!!;.
We re-iterate in this column the basic belief that union activity
should be suppressed in this eountry. We do not live in an era of
gangsterism, but the increasing power of labor-union thugs in this,
nation will bring us to just that if this devastating aj:tivity is not
stQpped. 'Ve wonder which is worse - communism or unionism and which will overtake the couptry 1).rst - or are they op.e and
.
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For Battle Against: Falcons ~o~:a~!:::;:, ;~:~o
A staggering University football
tea~ will be three-point underdogs
tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 when
they play the Ah· Academy in
Denver.
The Lobos will ha've a slight
weight advant~~oge in the line, tipping the scales at 202 pound!'! to
196 pound's for the Airmen.
The top offensive weapons for
the Falcons will be quarterback
John Keunzel, a passer 'Yho _has

game o:£ the year before the final
game next Saturdar against Brigham Young in Zimmerman ·sta.
dium, The Lobos have a 4-4 rec01·d
for the season, but have tallied
only 19 points in their last 12
qJlarters.
.
·

s ,

Larry Davis, 205
Wayne Gares, 206
G~en !lakes, 225
Bob Swan, 202
Jerry Nesbitt1 190
Mason Rose, 196
Buster· Quist, 195.
Chucl• Roberts, 166
Tony Gray, 156
Don Perkins, 173

I

RG
R'l'

RE
QB
LHB
RHB

WRA w·til ponsor ~C=h=ar=l=es=M=a:;y:.:,
.

LOBOS

c

Charles Zaleski, 194
·
Brock Strom, 204
Bob Brickey, 180
J h K
0 n eunze1• 185
James Kerr, 188
Phil Lane 165.
'
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aportra.it'by
who 1s averagmg 4.6 yards a carry
to lead thll rushers.
•
<:;H 7-91111804 Central SE
The 'Academy
has schedule
had trouble
The. 't!NM~Ill
_Women's
Recreatiortl~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiii~iijiijiijiijiijiijiij~~~:::-ii(
handling
an uneven
this Assoctatwn
sponsor~
play day II
year. They scored well in defeating De?· 7 at Artzona State m Tempe,
.
.d
Detroit, 19-12, and Occidental, Art~.
40-6, but were shut out by Utah, Bu~es Wtll leave ?er~ Frt ay
,..
.,
34-(\, UCJ;.A, 47-0; and George' mornmg, Dec. 6, and Will return
- J:
Washington, 20-0.
Ia~ci?e~~lZd activities include volT~ey had further trouble scorinl leyq,all, swimming, badminton,
agamst Tulsa, who def~ated. the bowling,.. and archery.
cadets, 12-7, · and Wyommg m a All women interested in ""'··• "'"'
game which ended in a 7-7 tie. volleyball should report to
•
Denver also beat thei).- crosstown tice next Monday aJlil ~·'~anesday
com
rivals, 26-14, to give the Falcons a at 4 p m in r~·tts!e gym ..
2-5-1 mark going into tomorrow's . , 'J',,. ,._;.,wtmming team will work
game.
-' • out this Saturday from 8 to 10
Howard F.
New Mexico will :t;J;1r· <0 bt·eak a a.m., Tu\lsday from 7 to 9 p.m., and
Millet
lackluster three-!l"urtl'llosing streak Thursday from 7:30 to 9:30
which haR .almost nullified a once ~e WRA hockey team aeJteaten
tremondo~s ground game. Half- Hig!flands University ~t Las Veg~s
1717 E. Central and 5205 E. Central
backs Don Perkins and Anthony last Thursd!l;; 4-1. · Highland~ :VIII
Gray will give the Lobos a solid return the vtsit after ThanksglVlng.
outside punch while Lavern Prock
1.
and the recovered Phil Spear will

SAY-ON-GAS
All_'
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ACCESSOR! ES
Complete rental service
of the .latest model tuxedos and accessories,

pump

HOWARD'S Drive-Ins
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US Ra·,te·"'nt' Aw·a~de·d ~o
,. The 11.M M_iracle Tip
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Kenosha is the county seat of
Kenosha county, Wisconsin.

•

3112 Central SE

L•IVe M0deril 1. Here s NewS...

ment. Don Burleson, moved to second string after Tom _Smylie le_ft
the team because of Illness, Wtll

.

. . . . . . . . . u ~"'"' 4 • • • • • :
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"THE HOUSE OF MAPS"
Holman Homesteads

Al 5-0171
401 Wyomi~g Blvd.

•

Take a good look. How much difference is there in the goals, fac- •
tics, and reasons for existence between present day communism and
present day unionism? .
.
And in Albuquerque, the talk of a new airport here rambles on,
and on. The facts about this are little known. Let's take a look.
The Albuquerque airport, operating in coordination with Kirtland
Air Force Base, is the largest joint-use field in the world. This field,
under the expert guidance of the CAA, which .handlesltraffic :from a
1;1.0-foot-high, two and a half million dollar control tower, has the
longest, operational runway in•the world. This strip is nearly three
.miles long, and is over 300-feet wide. The total ·operations on this
field places it sixth in the natio)l, the largest field being the civilian
base at Midway, in Chicago.
Now, since 1947, the Albuquerque population has increased more
than 400 per cent. The city has grown - tow~~:rd the north and east,
and not toward the west -much to the regret of some local business
men who invested heavily in property in that western vicinity.
The property on the hill toward the sunsets is worth little more
now than it was 10 years ago, and some folks are mighty sad about
it. The property is fiat, clear, and windswept. The view is nice, but
people seem to want to be close to the mountains and not close to
the sand-dunes.
· These business men, who misjudged the growth direction of the
city, are now struggling frantically to come up with a means of increasing the value of their property - so they want to build a
multi-million dollar airport out there. This might be a good'idca, but
it won't work. Aviation people are happy where they arc, and the
city can't afford the expense of the airport, Some of these people
who want to spend money foolishly on the new airport are those
same people who screamed wildly about the flood control cost in the
city.
.
This is probably one of the most misplaced value judgements in
the history of the southwest.
This columnist interviewed several commercial airlines pilots
recently about the possible advent of another field in the Duke City,
and the results were_ unanimous. The pVots would rather be in the
same pattern with the jets than to be somewhere nearby in a separate pattern, and not know exactly where the fast ships are,
The tower at Kirtland, manned by highly skilled civilian personnel, is reputed by pilots to be "probpbly the most fair" in the
country, and it is equipped, in its present condition, to handle more
than five times the amount of traffic now existent at Albuquerque.
These business men, with their false claims and exploiting attitudes are a detriment to the community1 artd should be found out.
j
TMy should be weeded o11t, pegged, e~posed, and respectively ig/'
nored. They are only for themselves,. operating under the guise of
1
civic good, ·and are merely trying to m~~oke some money by playing
•'
upon the emotions of the people of the city by telling the public th~~ot 1
funds are being misappropriated~ and that there is 'k distinct danger ;1
in~he present facilities in the air-traffic operation here.
/
" ""
,.,most
will well
thorecoordinated,
... Tho ,.,..,,
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one of
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well,_,
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University president Tom Pope.,....tonal and usm~a o ee m the Jonrna sm Bmlding. Tel. 3·:£.4 28 • joy has proclaimed Tuesday as
Editor-in-Chief-----------------------------------------Danny Zeff Campus Thl;l-nksgiving D!IY· p
.
a specta1 proc1amation ope,_ __________ Blll Heath joyInsaid:
Managing Editor _____________________________
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Falcons Will Have Edge

Books, all publishers
College ~utline Series

\

',

Drafting Supplies

10% discount to students

•

",,
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Maps, USGS,'Highway, Aviation
Bausch & Lomb
binoculars & telescopes
, . , . . . . . . . . . ,._, • • • p
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"This is it! Pure white
inside pure white outside
for cleaner, better
smoking!"

ft ft

0

+
Gmson

e~e~

.
Get full exciting flavor
plus the P.atented Miracfe Tip
You get with each L&M cigarette

• , . and imprinted
witn your name
only $1.95

Big ehoice of designs.
Select yours now at'

\

"\

J

the full exciting flavor of the
Southland's :finel!t tobaccos .

•

''CHRISTMAS
BRILLIANTS"
15 (all alike) $1.00

I

You get the patented Miracle Tip

Your assurance of
the Southland's finest tobaccos
Every package of L&M's ever
manufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of I;'remi';lm
quality cigarette tobliccos mcludmg
special aromatic types."

••• pure white inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for
cleaner, better smolring. The patent on the Miracle Tip protects
L&M's exclusive filtering process.
L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush· Proof Box (Costs no more)
Handy Packs (King and Reg.)

Live Modern ••• Smoke ~M!

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
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Song .Fest Entr. I.es· ·Popej·oy.to Present
., .
N
avy·.Com'ffil•ssr•o·ns
.
.
Due Next Week
.

All Song Fest entries must be
turned in to Miss Elder in the per'sonnel office between 8 a.m. and 4
p.m. Nov. 27, Jim Stevenson, junior
class presidt:mt, has announced.
Song Fest, an !pmual Christmas
event, is sponsored by the junior
class and is acheduled to be held
at 7 p.m. Dec, 15 in the SUB balll'Oom.

,

~

,,

be lim~ted to a minimum ,of

212B Ceto,,

•

contes~

II

SUB Movie Ca'ocelled Game to Be Broadcast

2 'd PIt

~UB

The Sunday night
movie,
shipman D, L. Emmert and the 11 Call Me Madame," wpl be canHonor Company J\lfa Company celled because of the pr()gram :vrecommanded by MidshilJm!m Jame~ sented. by Vincent Price em cam:vus.
H. R. Curd, will be recognized dur·
ing the cei•emonies.
The color girl for the event
Dorm Dane~
be Miss Sue Robinson, a senior in There will be an informal dance
the . College of Business Adminis- tonight from 9-12 in the cafeteria
trat10n.
I
·
of Mesa Vista dorm, All dorm resiThe Ptlblic is invited to attend dents and their dates are invited to
the ceremonies.

will

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
BREAKFAST, LUNCH ANI;> DINNER SERVED

Competing organizations w i 11
sing two 11ongs, one Christgtas
song and one song of their own
choosing,
Entries must include the name
of the organi~ation; the titles and
composers of the h'ithS\l!llgs they
will sing, the name of t1ie ~;~--...

a First
maximum
of 24
ent1ies
willsingers.
be given preference in the event of any confiicts.
Copies of music, marked with all
changes and cuts, must be turned
in to junior class .officers in the
student council office at 4 p.m.,
Dec. 3. A representative of each
group must be presen& at this time
to draw for order of appearance.
Tryouts will be held on Dec. 7 in
the Science lectu;re hall from 1 to
4 p.m., at which time five men's
g~oups and five women's groups
Wlll be chosen to compete in the

.

'':a" Com~~':y, c!~~~nded bya :MY~~

.
.
.
Presi~e:nt. Tom Po:veJo~ ~111 preMidShipman commiSSIOns at
Naval ROTC final parade Tues.
at 4 p.m. .
' The parade wll! be held at Zim"'""""'" field wxth Capt. P, L.
professor of Naval Science,

-
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The Records Office said today
that eight weeka grades will be' released Monday, Dec, 2, in the Administration building.
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Your Neighborhood Laundry
Just 3 Blocks West of the
University

(J '

across Central from Jo1.1rnalis'm bldg.
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WE do all the work for you

Christn1as

BEAUTIFUL WEDDINGS PLANN:i!JIJ;
AND OUTFITTED

WASHING DRYING

in good taste for every budget
FORMALS AND PARTY CLOTHES FOR
THE HOLIDAY SEASON

1w?
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FOLD!~
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SHIRT SERVICE

_
~>

~

'Dn..,. PJ~AN~NG

1416 Grand N.E.

Phottt; ~JI 3-1623

D.ial AL 5-1323
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Butterfield
MAGNIFICENT

JlnHtf earvetf
ORIGINAL~

WHAT IS A TEN.SECOND CRYING JAGf

MATCHED
WEDDING. RING SETS

RAY ALLEH
COLORADO STAlE U,

Brie{ Grief

JERAL COOPER
Crystal
FORT HAYS K-'HSAS STATE

WHAT 1$ AN ANGRY EIGHT·YEAR·OLOF

l,

IT'S ONLY "MONEY-but Shoot your loot on any
brand but Luckies, and it's so mucl1lost cost! You
see, a Lucky is all :fine tobacco. Superbly light
tobacco: to give you a light smoke ... wonderfully
good~tast'ing tobacco that's toasted to taste even
better. Matter of fact, a Lucky tastes like a million
bucks-and all you're paying :is Pack Jack! So make
your next buys wise ••• make 'em packs of.Luckies!
You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you.

Pistol

WHAT ARE A SHEEP'S OPINIONSf

I."

Septi:s~~::s

c~~~ro;~~~~~l;·p~~so~~:;l:::d

ort.'
throughout the women's dorm and
·
.
·
sorority houses in the near future,
6
through the office of Dean of Women Lena Clauve.
1-------.-------'rhere is too much nons.ertse in the methodology of·the colThe sorority house mothers and
leges
education in this country, Dr. Knox Millsaps, chief
1
the
five
dorm
counselors
will
be
·e~oc
scientist
at Holloman Air Development Center, told 45 state
sponsible for filling out the forms
which will then be "su~marized"
educators yesterday.
by Dean Clauve and Asst. Dean
Millsaps was one of three keynote speakers at the one-day
Paxton,
f
. the SUB . N'me st at e coIDean Clauve said that the form
con erenq,e. on educat'lO)l yest er day m
1 1
11
·
would be used in future years when
I lege presidents, high officials from the state department of
businesses ask for character refer- Today has been proclaimed offieducation, and high school digniences from the University on coeds cial ThankGgiving Day by :vresitaries attended the special closed
who have graduated from UNM. dent Tom Popejoy and the student
meeting.
She added that many of the col- council.
Millsaps, in a general attack on
leges across the nation use. the The proclamation was made on
tUT
mediocre teachers and teacher
form.
the suggestion of the Inter-ReligOt
training, said that students in eduDean Clauve said the form would ious Council that today be set aside
cation in college know too much
.
not ?e used against the girl while as official . Thanksgivi~g Day and New Mexico will close its 1.957 about ho;y to t~ach. and too little
..
.
she IS at. UNM but, would ~e kept marked w1th appropriate observ- football season Saturday aftemoon about t~eir subJect m~tter.
For the,tlilrd successive ye01r, the confidential except when busmesses ances.
·
·rn Zimmerman stadiulll against He said that low caliber teachers
University has received a grant of various sorts write for refer- Governor Edwin L. Mechem will Brigham Young Game time is 1·30 must be eliminated from the educafrom the National Science Founda- ences and -recommendations.
be guest speaker at .the first an- BYU ranks s~cond in the confer~ tiona! scene in this count1·y and
tion for a summer institute.
The forms, to be filled out by one nual IRC Thanksgiving dinner to ence behind Utah The Cougars more qualified instructors at higher
UNM :vresident Tom L. Popejoy person, covers most aspects of a be held at 7 in the Newman Center have a 4•3. 2 mark f~r the year with salaries be. employed,
~
•
l"evealed today that a $19,000 grant gil'l's personality and character. hall. Tickets are on sale for $1.50 victories over Montana Denver
Dr. James McRae, president of
has been given for sup:vort of a There are 21 individual headings per person.
Utah State and Colorddo State: the Sandia Corporation and anothero
summer institute in radiation biol- for the form. They are: :vhysical All students are invited to the The losses ;.,ent to Kansas State keynote speaker, said that a crash
ogy for high school teachers of health, mental stability, social turkey dinner, which is designed to Utah and Fresno State and th~ program to improve our scientific
science.
poise, acceptance by peers, choice further relations between campus ties ~arne with Arizona ~nd Wyo. training is not the answer. McRae
said that we are educating our chilThe Institute is one of many be- of companions, dating, choice of religious organizations, and will ming
i~g sponso:ed yearly by t~e N~- d~tes, time spen: oft' cam!!us, finan- have an· opportunity to meet the· BYU is paced by Canoll John- dren. for life in America - not
tiona! S c 1en c e Foundation m cml resources, JOb ex:verience.
govemor.
ston one of the top passers in the RusSia.
helping high school teachers main- Citizenship in d01·mitory, leader- Student senate president Don cou~try Brigham Young has a 200- ·He added that we are not giving
tain and improve their competence ship ability, interest in college, rea- Fedric and student council presi- pound tine to protect Johnston The the requirements in school that we
in their subject specialties.
son for attending University, dent Jack Little will offer the open- visitors will be 13.point fav~rites now have a f!lir shake. He said that
Under the plan for the institute intellectual alertness, definition of ing and closing prayers. B i 11 to win the game
there was more emphasis on atha minimum of 20 high school sci- personal goals, grooming, ti\Yness, Krieger, IRC president, will give a
•
letics than classes, and he comence teachers will be provided tui- study habits, table manners, and short talk on "Inter-Religious Comented that we don't start our chiloperation."
dren early enough on the right
tion, travel allowances, dependent church attendance.
allowances and a maximum of $75 The form presumably would only
paths, even in junior high school.
a week for the course that will affect campus girls. The forms c·
McRae said that what we must
bring selected instructors here from would be. filled out at the end of
recognize is ~hat sc.icnc~ and techeach school year and kept on file by
,
nology are VItal pomts m our cui·
all over the country.
the University. The coed would not
ture. He said we should give our
see her completed form.
•
students every cha.nce to become
ra ern/
un
exposed to the SCiences and we
t~
Novembel' 27 IS the deadlme for must find and motivate the great
;he A_u· Force ROTC Will be bon- So~g Fest entries to be turned in minqs of the future into the right
Several Phi Delta Thetas were
0
ored t~Is afternoon frNom h3 Sto th4 to liss Elder in t]).e :versonnel of- channels.
.
p.m. m the SUB
ort •. ou fice between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Dr John Manley research adMid-semester grades for seniors, lounge in the first of a sel'les of All entries must include the visor' at Los Alamos' the final keystopped by Ne'v Mexico State
Police and questioned last night juniors, and sophomores may be student-faculty coffee breaks.
name of the organization, the titles note speaker said that scientists
on a charge of kidnapping after obtained from the records office, The coffee b~eaks,. sponsored by and cchnposers of the two songs to were not s~prised at Sputnik
a service attendant in Moriarty room 102, in the administration the Student Um!'n Dn·ectorate,. are be sung, the group song leader's Manley said that :voliticians and
rgigogr!~dint7:e ~nee~ :eoa~n~f ~~! building beginning Dec. 2.
set up to establish better relationd name and phone number, and a $5 the public were surprised at the
All freshmen must see their ad- on campus between students an entry fee.
Sputniks but scientists had been
.
The minimum number ·of singers expecting it fo 1• a long while. ~
car.
visor sometime between Dec. 4 and their l!rofessors.
After a nine-car alert and Dec. 11. It is mandatory that they M~s1c and .refreshm.ent~ Will be is six and the maximum is 24. First Manley said that we face the task
roadblocks were set up on High- do so or their names will be turned prov1ded dunng the social hour entries will be given preference.
of raising the entire cultural level
way 41 northeast of Moriarty, in to the University College for which is being held prior to drill Five men's groups and five wo- of the nation. He said that the
police investigation revealed that appropriate action.
at 4.
men's groups will be chosen to United States must abandon its
the "kidnappers" were pledges on
compete when tryouts ~re held on dog-in-the-manger attitude or else.
a walk-out and the "kidnapped"
LOBO
Rests
1
S
T
were two actives.
.
.
.
Women S wim eam De.c. 7 · f rom 1 to 4 lJ.m. m· t h e He warned students to get over
Tlus Will be the only LOB~. of
'
, .; .
.·. '11 Science lecture haU.
the idea of avoiding the difficult.
State P olice headquarters said
He added that institutions must exthe week due to the Thanksg1vmg The women. s SWlmmmg team WI
that uo charges would be filed vacation.
work out tomght from 7-9:30 lJ.m.
amine the certification of teachers,
against the men.
State Police said that they un- The Wafer /s free .
.
and we must decrease the f~ar of
derstand now what was' going on,
students for math and the sCiences .
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START STICKLING!
MAKE $25
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Gr~ol(l'S ~lng •• , $40.00

WHAT'S A BURGLARIZED EGYPTIAN TOMBt

$ 35 •00

Available In a wide selet:licm of genuinely
Hand Carved designs .. .in wide or tapered
one and IWO·Ione com' Inations,., adorned
with sparkling diamonds or precious stones,
,
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the state police and ex}Jlain what
'
·
they were planning to do in advance.
The police said they were ask·
ing this because tl1ere is the
·
chance that the patrolman might
A "splash lJal'ty," sponsored by try-outs;oa practice session ~11. be
consider the sus}lects dangerous Waterlous UN M' s synchronized set up for women students WIShmg
and shoot first if any false move swim club, will· be held for inter- to brush up on some of their
were made.
ested women students tonight at 7 strokes and stunts. Old members of
------~--.':...·
in the Johnson gym pool,
Waterlous will be available to help
Ann ICrumnfes, president, said anyone in ~oubt about any of the
eCOn .
students are to bring their own actual 1·eqmrements.
'swimming suits Old members are Try-outs al'e open to any women
OWnS 0 o.
a e asked to be at the pool at 6:30 lJ.m. students. w;ho can swi.m reasonably
The hectic rush for honors in the for Mirage pictures.
well. This mcludes b~mg able to do
Sl yline football conference is about E h'b't'
f
. d • the crawl, breast, side, and back
1
t
t0
. , X 1 .1 Ion sync lromze swlm- strokes in good form, a forward
1 .
to T~me 0 :dc ;l~~e BYU Cougars mi~g ~Ill ~e fe~tur~~ bt the pdrty dive oft' the side of the pool, a back
b~at coi~~ado.A&M 26-9 and UNM •an r l'es me~ s WI e sel'\le • dolphin, and ability to swim to
uft'e d 31-0 drubbing from .the The party will net more or less music.
A~ad:my. All other conference as a "kickoff" f?r th: annual Wa• "Men students are Wl'lcome to be.t
.
'dl
th
ek. d terlous show which will be made of come honorary members of the club
earns were I e over e we en · new and old members.
and can do so by contacting any of
.
II
C
.
New
members
must
try-out
at
the
officers or club members..
Ra Y om
a future meeting. Dates of the try- Clowning, props, and actual sy~RallyCom will meet at 4 this af· outs will be announced in the chronized swimming are a few of
te1·noon in MH 122. Mirage :victures LOBO.
.
the acti':itfes h?norary members
. are to be taken. I
Immediately before the actual may participate m.
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We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print-and for hundreds more
that never get used! So start
Stickling-they're so easy you
can think of dozena in seconds!
Sticklers are simple riddles with
"two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same num.
bel: of syllables, (Don't do drawing,s,) Send 'em all with your
name, .address, college and class
to Happy.Joe-l..ucky, Bo:x: (j7A,
Mount Verndn, N.Y.

Jig_ht SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
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STUCK FOR DOUGH?
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shank of every ring, to assure you of g
genuine Hand Carved original,
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letic Department:
Mexico A&M
Sept. 27-Texas ·Western - El
Paso
·
Oct. 4-Montana-here
Oct.ll-Utah State- here·
. Oct. 18-Arizona - here (HorneOct. coming)
25-Wyoming- Laramie
Nov. 1-Denver- Denver
Nov. 8-BYU- Provo
Nov. 15-Colurado State u.
here
Nov. 22-Air Force - here

F t
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Open 'Til 9 Tuesday Evening

3424 Central SE

Monday, November 26, 1957 .

uleThetentativel958footballschedhas been' released by the Ath-
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897
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ED'S LAUNDERET
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Amoebas at the sta
Were not com,Ple
They tore themsel
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Bring Your Prescriptions to Us
Free Coke or Coffee While It's Being Filled

AT

THAT
IMPART A FEELIN.G
OF PRIDE AND
DISTINCTION

~

NEW MEXICO LOBO.
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Grades to Be Released
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.The Lobo-Falcon footballlgal!le
Will ~e broadcast over KOB radio.
Connie Alexander, a loca;l sportscaster and UN~ alum, Wlll broadcast tll;e ga;me direct from Denver.
Gamet1me IS 1:30 p.m.

\

AF

"The United States and World
Affairs" will be the subject for 150
student readers from 66 colleges
and universities in the U. S., Canada, and Mexico.
They will meet a~ Texas A. & M.
College for the third annual Student Conference on National Affairs, Dec. 11-14.
·
The delegates from New Mexico
will be ;phillip Taulbee and John
Keleher.
.
Keynote S"peakers who have accepted SCONA's. invitation to speak
t!> t~e stud~nts mclude John ~cott,
specml assistant to the publisher,
Time Magazine; Genetal Carlos P.
Romulo, special envoy of the president, the Philippine Republic; and
Senator Hubert H. :aumphrey of
Minnesota.
.

Student Senate

intendant Charles Spain said that
the group decided upon a gradual
acceleration. of · sciellce in the
schools, an increase in minimum
science requirements in the schools,
and a glmeral' boost in our entire
edu~atio~al s~tup.
· .
Fmancml aid from the pubhc, the
switching elf qualified teachers, a
better testing program, and better
counseling and guidance were also
presen~ed as steps to improve our
educatwrt system.

Chancery· Club .

.
.
.
· .
The Chancery dub will meet tonight in room 101 of the Law building. Constitutions and by-laws will
b~ dist~ibuted to each member a~d
discussion of future :vrograms will
be held. The one dollar dues will be
collected,

-------~

.
.
.
iRoosevelt St · 1 S t
?he St~dent S~nate steermg c~m•
ory e .
m1ttee W1ll hold Its weekly meetmg The Kaltndescope Theater Will
tonight. at 7 in the Student Council present •:The. Roosevelt Story" Frioffice.
day evemng m :M:H: 101 at 7 and 9.
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